COFFEE!

The Linguistics department is split between:

**Cafe Luché**: Independently owned, freshly roasted coffee, exotic teas.

And

**Wilko** Good coffee, excellent tea, small grocery section, as well as minor gifts and cosmetics.

Both are located directly across from the university, on Park avenue. (Anyone in the department can steer you there.)

There is also a **Starbucks** located in the UA book store.

Where to eat, on and off campus:

On campus:
The University of Arizona student union contains the following restaurants:

3 Cheeses & a Noodle gourmet Italian food

**Boost** energy drinks, power bars and groceries

**Burger King** burgers and fries

**Cactus Grill** homemade breakfasts, hot lunches, and dinners, grilled sandwiches, frozen yogurt, desserts, and salad bar

**Cafe Sonora** homemade, specialized Mexican food and salsa bar

**Canyon Cafe & Bistro** coffee & espresso bar

**CORE** Core is designed to offer healthy, tasty and unique food options that meet your needs.

**Cellar Bistro** Gourmet and environmentally sound salmon, shrimp, tuna, chicken, burgers, sandwiches and more.

**Chik-fil-A** Serving classic Chick-fil-A combos, fresh squeezed lemonade and desserts.

**Fro-Yo** frozen yogurt, breakfast yogurt and custom trail mix

**IQ** Fresh wraps, salads and smoothies

**On Deck Deli** gourmet custom sandwiches, gourmet bagels
Panda Express (icky) Chinese food

Papa John's Pizza Pizza and salads

Redington Restaurant all-you-can-eat buffet with carved item, full salad bar, variety of entrees, vegetables and sides.

U-Mart Convenience Store groceries, grab-n-go sandwiches, drinks, and eegee's frozen drinks

In addition to these, there are many, many restaurants on University avenue, adjacent to campus. Such as:

Chipotle Anglicized Mexican food. (Delicious!) Most meals are a flat $5.95, and the portions are quite generous.

The Pita Pit Pita wraps and salad. Prices range from 4.75 – 6.50.

Which Wich Toasted sandwiches. Approx. $6.50 each

Jimmy Johns Non-toasted sandwiches Avg. price: $4.50

Pei Wei Diner Anglicized Pan-Asian food. Dishes range from $6.50 – 10.50

Vila Thai The best (only) Thai food within walking distance of campus. $6.50-10.50, Lunch specials with a drink and side from 11a-1p

The Fat Greek Gyros, Pitas, Greek food. Prices from $5.00-8.50

The Cereal Boxx many types of Cereal and other breakfasts, served all day (including Belgian waffles)

The Paradise Bakery Cold sandwiches, excellent breads.

Fuku Sushi The only sushi within walking distance. (The author has never dined here)

No Anchovies! Freshly baked pizza slices. Prices range from $3.50-$5.50 per large slice. Selection of pies changes daily.

Kababeque Indian food, good lunch specials. (Try the Mango Lassi!)